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XTliite BlaiiitaiiiBmaa demands the French govern
meat capitulated to Italian arm-
istice terms at 7:85 Pm. yesterday Stassen Galls;;
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Jury Acquits Nine Can't
v Decide on Five in

Sedition Trial '

spiracy; Macklln Bocttgcr, 12, ra-
tional guardsman, and John A.
Vlebrock, 3(. elevator mechanic.

John T. Prout, Jr. . national
guard captain who admitted on
the witness stand ee had supplied
2,000 rounds of government am-

munition to Bishop, was acquitted
of conspiracy to overthrow the
government. The Jury disagreed
on whether he had stolen govern-
ment property. , .i .'

The Jury acquitted William II,
D. Bushnell, 18, student, of con-
spiracy to steal government mu-
nitions and disagreed on the other

Pan-Americ- an Run
To Auckland Set

-- SAN FRANCISCO, Jane tHft
--Pan AniericaiiAirwaya r"h-nounc- ed

today Its San Francisco-Ne- w

Zealand 'clipper' service
would be launched! July. 11. " "

Clipper planes will leave San
Francisco on Saturday afternoon
and will arrive In! Auckland on
Wednesdays. " Flights will be on
a fortnightly basis.

Italy's Terms
Are Accepted

Frenchmen Outside j Land
Rally to Banner of

Gen. DeGaulle
(Continued from pas 1) -

It was only the beginning of the
fight for the freedom of their
homeland. --

Many Leaders j

Answer Call
The word went out ; from De

Gaulle's fast-growin- g ranks that
prominent JTeneh leaders , were
responding to the call to carry on
from France's .empire. possibly
with" the baching of the French
fleet. v

Orders to end hostilities went
out In commands, from the French
and. Italian army headquarters;
and from Germany with a bugle
call, rolling drums and a "cease
fire!" order directed dramatically
into a radio microphone for the
whole world to hear." .

The German "cease fire" was

Britain Waits
; Nazi Attacks

: ,

fillgrant : Poliah Army Is
" now in England to' ::

Keep np Fight
(Continued from Page 1)

premier Revnaud of France would
join the committee and added: '

vi have reason to - think ,that
the French fleet will not sur-
render to the enemy." . ;

De Gaulle said lie had re-

ceived - an "almost unbelievable
response" to his broadcast appeal
for Frenchmen to make a' last-dit- ch

fight, and prophesied that
the first military reverse Inflicted
on Hitler would make possible the
organization of ''some kind of re-
sistance on French eoll. ' :

De Gaulle said he did not know
"exactly" where his former chief.
Reynaud, was at the moment and
was. "not certain of the authen-
ticity of reports that he had gone
to New York." -

The Daily fMail's diplomatic
correspondent, Wilson Broad bent,
wrote today that Reynaud hoped
to reach London. -

.It was also reported thafYvon
Debos, a former, foreign minister,
Cesar CampinchI, former minister
of the navy, Leon Blum, premier
of the former popular front gov-
ernment, and Edouard Herrlott,
resigned president of the French
chamber of deputies, would also
Join the De-Gau-

lle group.
Chnrchill to Make
Full Statement

- Prime Minister Churchill prob-
ably will make a full statement
tomorrow in commons on the
armistice.

The air ministry reported raids
on German munitions factories,
marshalling yards and railway
junctions in Mecklenburg, the
Ruhr and the Rhineland, claim-
ing heavy damage.

The admiralty declared another
Italian submarine had been de-
stroyed east of Suez, bringing
Italian submarine losses to seven.

Loss of the . naval yacht
Campeador was announced. Seven-
teen survivors of the torpedoed
Wellington Star, 11,400-to- n Brit-
ish liner, were landed at Oporto,
Portugal.

The British food minister, Lord
Frederick James Woolton, said
some of the most vital food stocks
"are greater than they have bee
at any time in the history of our
country."

The health - ministry ordered
the removal Thursday and ' Fri-
day of 9,000 school children from
Southampton, Gospdrt and Ports-
mouth, on the southern coast, to
other and safer areas.

Authoritative British sources
predicted a "fundamentally weak"
Germany would begin to break up
next winter.

"There - will be famine in
Europe and a desperate Germany
with. Italy in tow will be spend-
ing her dwindling strength on
holding down and holding togeth-
er a transient empire which will
have begun to go to pieces," these
sources said.

Cruiser to Stay
WliUein Uruguay

Quincyr Gets ' Orders . for
.Stopover --Wliile. Nazi --

Elements Probed
MONTSV1DEO. June

The US cruiser Qulncy, scheduled
to leave ' Montevideo tomorrow
after a "good will visit'- -' at a time
when - Uruguay la" investigating
alleged - pro-na- zi plots to occupy
the country, received unexpected
orders tonight from Washington
to remain "for a few more days."

- In addition, It was learned, the
flagship Wichita of the seventh
cruiser squadron has left Rio de
Janeiro for Montevideo and is ex-
pected to arrive June 29.

Observers here took the pres-
ence of a US warship In Monte-
video harbor as an Indication the
United States would back up the
Uruguay government: in its ac-

tions to Investigate and wipe-ou- t

any foreign-dictate- d plots.
Word that the Quincy , would

stay came only a few hours after
the Uruguay chamber of deputies
authorized . steps, to safeguard
against subversive plots. :

There was speculation that the
arrival of the Wichita might mean
that the entire seventh squadron
would be assigned to this part of
the South American coast.

The chamber of deputies to-
night turned the report of a
special commission named to In-
vestigate nazi activities over to
the department of administration
and justice with instructions to
draw up measures to safeguard
against subversive activities.

Dose Isn't Fatal
Charles Harold. Lee, 848 East

Turner road, swallowed strych-
nine sulphate last night. First Aid
Captain, Charles Charlton said.
Lee was treated by first aid men
and taken to the Salem Deacon-
ess hospital where his condition
was reported as satisfactory. .

NEW YORK. June zWflVThe
federal government's first mass
sedition case in many -- years an
11-we- ek trial of 14 young men
charged with conspiracy to over-
throw the government and to steal
federal propertyended late to-

day with a Jury acquitting nine
defendants - and "disagreeing on
the other five. - . - -- V .

T h e Brooklyn federal - court
Jury reached its ; decision - after
deliberating' off and on for 125
hours since last Wednesday and
waa thanked by Judge Marcus B.
Campbell for its "long service and
careful deliberation,. v r .

'
. 8 e o r e s of anxious relatives

crowded: Into 'the courtroom to
congratulate '- t h e - defendants,
whom J. Edgar Hoover, FBI chief,
had accused . when they were ar-
rested In January of plotting to
kill a dozen congressmen In a
coup to set up an anti-Semit- ic dic-
tatorship in this country.

All exeept Alfred ' J. Qulnlan
were charged with both offenses;
he waa accused only of conspiracy
to steal government ammunition.

.' One Hang Self
Ten days after the trial began

a 15th defendant, Clans Gunther
E r n e c k e , 3 5, correspondence
course salesman and Berlin-bor- n
German-America- n' bund member,
hanged himself in a rented room.

Early in the trial charges were
dismissed against two other men,
George M. Kelly, 24, hotel em-loy- e,

and Edward L. Walsh, 23,
unemployed. '

Those acquitted were: .

John F. Cassldy, lawyer and
leader of the Brooklyn Christian
front organization; John A. Graf,
23, clerk; John C. Cook, 19, un-
employed, marine corps reserve
corporal; Laroy Keegan, 37, Ba-
ker, naval reserve, seaman;

Michael VIII, 35. chauffeur,
born in Germany, naturalized cit-
izen; Michael J. Beirne, 32, tele-
phone lineman, . national guard
corporal,-bor- In Ireland, natural-
ized citizen; Andrew Muckley, 34,
tailor, national guard sergeant
and qualified gunner, born in Ire-
land, naturalized last year; Fran-
cis M. J. Malone, 25 department
store employe, and Qulnlan, 27,
national guardsman.
- - The Jury disagreed A in the
eases of three men charged with
both . offensesrWllllam Gerald
Bishop, 39, whom the prosecution
said was a nail propagandist and
ringleader of the - alleged con

For chair

Already in War"
PORTLAND, Jane iSl)-?- 0,i

rTess and groups" were
blamed by Major General George
JL White yesterday for the na-lion- 's

unpreparedness. - .

He told 2000 persona at a mass
American Legion ' Initiation j that
America "already la la thla war,
iut that aoifait as manpower Is
Concerned, there need be-n- o worry
for a long time to come. - '

Biddle Is Ordered
Out of Bordeaux

No US &Toy; Remains in
BordejBTixs " IJidtlle
. Back to London"

WASHINGTON. . June 24-(f- fV

fhe United SUtes withdrew It
Chief -- diplomatic : representative
from Bordeanx todav In a move
which raised Questions as to both
present and future relations with
the Petain ministry in France.

i Secretary Hull announced An-

thony J. Drexel Biddle had. been
ordered to leave the temporary
French capital and resume In Lon-
don his duties, as ambassador to
the exiled Polish government,

The secretary of state said
BIddle's departure for Lyndon
had nothing to do with the Ques-
tion of possible withdrawal of
recognition of the petain govern-
ment in favor of the newly-forme- d

French national committee in
London which is seeking to or-
ganize continued French resist-
ance In, the war.

William C. Bullitt, Hull said;
siill is the ambassador to France.
However, Bullitt has been cut off
from direct communication with
the state department since the
Germans occupied Paris. Com-
munication between this govern-
ment and the Petain ministry has
been through Biddle.

The present uncertainty on the
question of recognition was evi-
denced at the treasury where Sec-
retary Morgenthau said no deci-
sion could be made no possible
release of over $1,000,000,000
of French assets In this country
until the state department had
advised on various aspects of the
United States' attitude toward the
present French government.

t7ar Goods Sale
Opposed by VFW

(Continued from Page 1)

have an investment in the Ideals
of democracy that none can ex-cei- ed

and few equal."
The resolution recited rumors

"that we believe to be reliable"
that certain government officials
had assumed authority to divert
American war materials "includ-
ing our aerial bomb
sight, which equipment Is vital
to the very safety of .the United
States.

Another resolution adopted by
the post asked that veterans' em-
ployment preference in govern-
ment services be extended to hold-
ers of campaign medals for the
Puerto. RIc&n occupation, China
relief expedition, Haitian cam-
paign of 1915, Dominican cam-
paign of 1916, Haitian campaign
of; 1919-2- 0, second Nicaraguan
campaign, 1926-3- 3, Yangtze cam-
paign for service in China since
1926 and the new China cam-
paign.

Knife Victim Succumbi;
Assailant Is not Knotcn

(PORTLAND, June 24.P)-Jo- hn

Ott. 59. died today of knife
wounds inflicted by- - an unknown
assailant June 18.

Detective Chief John J. Keegan
said Ott gave a description of the
atta.cker but was , unable to ex-
plain the knifing.

charge.

Child Mother Will
Return to School

12-Ye- ar Old Leaves Babe .

.With Grandma, Goes ',

( Back to 2nd Grade
NEW ORLEANS, June 2 -- JFl

Twelve-year-o- ld Mrs Rose BUlot
Chassion went back! tonight to her
home down winding Bayou Terre-
bonne, where she hopes to return
tp school. while her grandmother
takes care of her seven-poun- d son
born ,11 days ago In Charity hos-
pital.:- ' '

The shy. black-haire- d girl and'
her baby left the hospital in an
ambulance for home. She said she
would, stay with her grandmother.

During her three-wee- k stay in
the hospital the girl received no
visits from her relatives or. her

husband, Eddie Chas-
sion. who was out fishing in the
gulf. f . -

-- She speaks the native French
dialect of the Louisiana coast and
understands little English. '

she did not know how to take
care of a baby but explained "my
grand-mamer-e '(grandmother)
will show me and take care. of
him.'', l " I. ,

Rose said she was in the second
grade at school when forced to
leave . by - Charles' Impending ar-
rival, i

Union Chief Held
Under Indictment
CH I C A ofo , June

Michael Cfrrazzo, boss of the
street laborers union in Chicago,"
was indicted by a federal grand
Jury today on charges of con-
spiring to bar the use of ready
mixed concrete here.

The indictment charged that
Chicago Is the- - only Metropolitan
area where ready mixed concrete
cannot be nsed and cited "strikes
and ' threats of strikes during
1938 and .1839 because of the
attempted use of truck mixers.
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car
exclusively
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(9:35 a.m. PST) with the Vcease-fir-e

order following automatical-
ly six hours after the formal sign-
ing. ' 'i:- - l

; !" J

. Terms of the French-Italia- n

armistice were not disclosed im-
mediately, but Germany's price
for peace already has made France
impotent for the duration of the
war at least, t

- 5

In contrast to the bleak, rail-
way ar setting in the Compiegne
forest where the French-Germa- n

armistice was .signed ,, Saturday',
the French and Italians reached
their agreement In the splendor of
the 17th century villa Inchesa,, IS
miles from Rome. , ?

. It took the Germans and French
2? hour i to put the pen to the
armistice, With their Italian foes
of 14 days it took, but four hears.' ..French Alpine troops battled to
the very end against German and
Italian forces, closing in en them
near; the Juncture of the Swiss,
French and Italian frontiers. .Oth-
er weary potlus crossed into. Swit-
zerland and surrendered. - -- - f

In its last communique detail-
ing the, day's fighting, ihe French
high command reported slight
German --advances In the Rhone
and futile Italian attacks la the
Alps. (

The British, carrying the fight
to the enemy, sent new air attacks
against nazi bases in Germany and
The Netherlands and announzea
the sinking of an IUlian subma-
rine "somewhere east of Sues."
The British said it was the seventh
Italian submarine sunk- - to date.

General Wladyslaw, prime min-
ister of the refugee Polish govern-
ment, announced in London that
his armies their strength un-
stated would continue the fight
at the side of Britain.

Canadian Income
Taxes Zoom High

Taxes up to 80 Per Cent
Pnt on Automobiles;

Hits US Trade
OTTAWA, June 24.-(V-Dr- astic

Increases in income taxes
reaching virtually every wage
earner, taxes ranging up to 80
per cent on automobiles and sev-
eral new levies were disclosed to-
day in the war-tim- e budget put
before the house of commons by
Canadian Finance Minister J. L.
Ralston. .

Income rates were Increased so
sharply that a married man with
no dependents paying $3 on a
salary of 13000 under present
rates will now pay $195.

The new tax on automobiles,
starting at 10 per cent on the
manufacturers' value up to $700
and Increasing to 80 per cent, in
excess of $1200, was designed
virtually to prohibit the purchase
of high-pric- ed cars and thus con-
serve foreign exchange.

The budget, proposed for the
fiscal year ending March 31,
1941, will be debated in parlia-
ment shortly.

Ralston estimated receipts from
the new taxes for the year would
be $110,000,000. bringing the
year's revenue to $760,000,000.
Total expenditures, however, were
estimated at $1,148,000,000. The
minister said that in view of vari-
ous commitments for war pur-
poses, the overall deficit for the
year might be about $600,000,-00- 0.

The over-al- l deficit for the fis-
cal year ending last March 31 was
$118,000,000, the exact amount
of war expenditures for the
period. Total revenues were
$562,000,000, an all-tim-e Cana-
dian high.

Guard Anti-Plan- e

Units Work Well
(Continued from Page 1.)

ing a 40-ya- rd radius. Most of the
targets were shot full of holes.
When the shells burst about 12
seconds after leaving the gun,
they leave a trail 6f smoke-puf- fs

serosa the sky. The two guns to-
gether got about 28 shots at the
target on each course, many of
these shots being sufficient to
bring a plane .down. t

The mechanical and electrical
equipment used to fire the guns
are a dark military secret. Only
two civilians, a major's son and
a reporter, were permitted to see
the firing and they weren't al-
lowed to take a good look at the
director and altitude finder.

The regular army troops at Fort
Stevens will begin practice this
week with the three-inc- h guns.

. Another potent weapon against
airplanes are the four 800,000,-60- 0

candlepower - searchlights
manned by the Salem searchlight
battery. Without 'any. previous
training, these . boys spotted-- their
plane and kept the lights turned
on it. -

"When the lights were on me,
I lost all my bearings and-wa- s

In danger of going into a spin."
the . pilot said. ' "There is grave
danger when those lights are
turned on a plane. I had to drop
deep down in my seat and fly on
instruments." - -

. .

"Those boys fired like veter-
ans." an army major said. They
learn the business about four
times as fast as regular soldiers,
because they have more of an in-
terest Jn it." , - ;

Of course, these guns are far
from being sufficient to protect
the Columbia river area from
planes. They are' mobile, however,
and can be set up In less than
an hour.

Prospector Says
He Set Big Fire

i In South Oregon
'

flXt AVTS PASS. Jnne fi
John Braden. 27, prospector from
Scranton. Pa., confessed today
that heeet the 200 cre Upper
Chetco riven five, I Enforcement
Officer Lee Blevlns said.

He was held on a vagrancy
charge. ; j .

; Supervisor Edward P. Cliff ef
the Siskiyou national forest said
the blare would be corraiea tonight

by 300 fighters battling it
In trails and air

Declares GoTernment Is
Aid " to Enterprise,

' ; not Substitute
;i : " 't'-S- '

(Continued from page X)

tlon of 4 8 states wOnake the
program' and principles that we
here set forth their program and

November' T 'principles next -

Governor Calls ::' i:y:for National Unity , , f

; The governor e a 1 1 e d for na
tional unity, and then swung. Into
his first criticism of the new deal

asking whether the; future lead
ership ef the government should
lie with "that group of men .who
fori seven years have been in
charge,, of the government, wear
ing the democratic label. , -

Cries of No-No--- No,'.' loud
and prolonged, .'were heard from
several Quarters of the hall.
; Stassen T. charged the ' adminis

tration:with an 'effort, to smooth
over discrepancies In the na
tional defense: and, warming to
his 'address, accased President
Roosevelt of making fan eleventh
hour: confession cf failure" by
his appointment of two republi-
cans Colonel Frank Knox and
Henry I Stimson to be secreta-
ries of the navy and war depart-
ments respectively.

"Dare this nation continue for
the next four years under this
kind:! of leadership?'' he asked
and the crowd shouted, back:

"No." - '

The earlier developments of
the day had included the emerg-
ence of a 14-vc- -te Willkie bloc in
the big Pennsylvania delegation
and reports of leaders from New
England, the south and scattered
western states that Willkie was
showing-- gains, j

The boom for the man who
only a few weeks ago was given
only j the slimmest of outside
chances produced is counter-driv- e;

in the form of a. "stop Will-
kie" movement led by eight mem-eb- rs

of the national house of rep-
resentatives. These legislators said
they wanted a man whose views
would make possible a "clear-cu- t
vote' on Issues in harmony "with
the republican position in con-
gress

The eight antl-Wlllk- le house
members were Woodruff (Mich),
Knution (Minn). Keefe (Wis),
Mundt (SD), Clevenger (Ohio),
Bolles (Wis). Lewis (Ohio), and
Gillie; (Ind). They met,' considered
the question, and issued a signed
statement and an accompanying
"news release." . The! latter ex-
plained that . while the statement
mentioned no names, the discus-
sion at the meeting "centered up-
on the unavailability of Willkie."

Mercury Reaches
97, Misses Mark

(Continued from page 1)
stubborn but small ' blaze near
Forest Grove as a humidity drop
to 20 caused most logging opera-
tions In the vicinity to shut down.
Near Grants Pass 300 fighters
were slowly closing in on the big
upperi Chetco river's 2000-acr- e in
cendiary blaze. Officer Lee
Blevins said M. J. , Braden, 27,
signed a statement today that he
set the fire. '

j

For the second time in two
weeks a blaze plagued the Cobbs-Mitche- il

company at Valsetz In
the coastal mountains. Although
near the town the new fire was
not believed serious, camp and
mill crews from Bend rushed to'
a brush-gras-s fire at the edge of
town ' late today and controlled
it despite a heavy wind.

The mercury reached 95 In
Portland. Bend and Grants Pass
reported 98 and Albany, in the
mid-Willame- tte valley, 95.

Morse Rules Ship
Loading to Start

. PORTLAND, June 24-(i- fV
Wayne L. Morse, coast waterfront
arbiter, tonight ordered CIO long-
shoremen to resume loading lum-
ber on the freighter Portland at
the B. F. Johnson lumber docks
not later than 9:30 a. m. Thurs
day. .

Morse ruled that since June 21,
fill tA ft le.llatlltA Shf A

order against picketing at the
mm, tnere nas been no legitimate
picketj line In existence there. He
found! no evidence," however, of
collusion between : striking CIO
mill workers, and the longshore-
men as charged by; the Portland
waterfront employers.

Thirteen ' pickets were arrested
on ' charges of violating : the re-strai-

Longshoremen ' respect-
ed the line and refused to work
the ship. -- 1

Rifle Used in Suicide
Of Portland Engineer

MEDFORD. June 24.-)-M- aric

L. Hetriek, 63, Portland, mining
engineer, killed himself yesterday
with a rifle. Coroner Frank Perl
reported. - t- - ,

: The body was found by a milk-
man on the back porch of a Rogue
river residence. Hetriek had been
visiting D. B. McClung. ,

X n nV ccause
. is' GOOD

touristpassengers

signaled -- by the broadcasting of
the "das game halt" bugle call.

As the strains of the bugle end
ed a German announcer came on
the air with the brief announce-
ment that the nail forces had si-

lenced their guns at that moment.
Ia somber contrast to. the 10-d- ay

victory celebration and the
ringing of hells personally or-
dered by Adolf Hitler la Germany,
the French proclaimed Tuesday a
national day-o- f mourning.

"Today France must be silent,"
Interior Minister Charles Poms-r- et

broadcast" to his fallen nation
from Bordeaux.

"Her heart will bleed but she
will forge a new hope."
All Tricolors
Hang Draped

France ordered all flags on pub-
lic buildings draped throughout
the day, troops were confined to
barracks; stores, cafes and thea-
tres were closed.

Through relay stations the Ger-
man bugle call, rolls of drums and
the command that brought peace
to broken France were heard In
countless American homes.

Immediately preceding the Ger-
man command to cease fire, the
Berlin radio broadcast this an-
nouncement:

"To the entire German people:
With this signal, calling attention
to the entire German nation, the
armistice has gone into effect.

"At this historic hour, all Ger-
man eyes in Germany and all over
the world are turned toward our
fuehrer, Adolf Hitler.

"A victory; has been accom-
plished far greater than ourwild-es-t

and moat optimistic estima-
tion. .; -

"Eighty million Germans . are
united In one shout of 'long live
our fuehrer. ",

Even as peace returned, to west-
ern Europe new trouble developed
in the southeast with reports of
numerous border, clashes between
Rumanian and Russian troops.
Red Planes Fir ,1
Over Rumania

A swarm of more than 100 red
army planes were reported. to have
made reconnaissance flights over
Bessarabia," territory , Rumania
gained after the World war and
to which Russia has never re-
nounced her claim.

Three days after bowing to Ger--
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by JOHN CUNTON
.

Don't tell roe
autos don't
know what
you're plan-ni- ne

to do
with -- eml
Right now my
Hi s p an o --

Plyroouth's out in the drive
fairly itching to get going on a
fishing trip.

The ValM OB Statu mm the
raw leaf tweveht It beck after

m Step-We- ar Lferletle Jau
ft knows we're

-fUMnsl -

;-
it item as gently ai your son's
red wagon, and it shifts like a
Notre Dame backfield, and that
little squeak that's almost driven
me nuts, has become th little
squeak that im't therer

Oa tee ef ell
flats,, they

If, Cteeeea
art the fwxx In

the bade seat,
washed the
glees aaf
fretted the slatewells ef the

tires. Wewt I can barely watt
te get ewt ea the highway.r . .

If yon think Fm exaggerating,
you try it. Try a Stop-We- ar

Lubrication Job. It costs no more
than a hit-or-m- iss greasing, but
you can really feel the difference
in the way the car rides. They
use factory check-chart-s, and the
men who do the work are
trained to do it. They even keep
a card file to tell them when it s ,

time to call you up and have it
done again.

Se, If yeeve
seep le ef
week-en- ds en
year sleeve.
mr nete wltta

treet, then
what 1 aHJ

end have the
car ften-Weer-s- dl It makes
whale ef difference when
yawVe wey h thel
te knew that It's ha tee seadMen.

IDSMRSM
Kext time you go to San Frandsco, try the Beaver,

Southern Padfic'i new fast, air-cool- ed train for
chair car and tourist passengeri exclusively. A v .

good breakfast costs only 25c, luncheon 30c, din-- V

cer 35c Enjoy chair cars with big, comfortable T

seats,' modern ourist Pttllmans, tourist lounge

cars. Fast schedules : ; y. : - :" :

'
Leave SALEM r 7:22 PJM.

Arrive SAN FRANCISCO 1:55 PJf. v

Frencli Withdraw
Line in Shanghai

i SHANGHAI, June 25.-(ff)-Fr- ench

concession military de-
fense forces announced today
withdrawal of their troops from
a small segment of Chinese ter-
ritory, adjacent to the southwest-
ern corner of the concession,
which they had occupied since
the summer of 1937.

The zone is adjacent "to Japanes-

e-occupied areas around
Shanghai and the Japanese mili-
tary moved Into it as the French
withdrew.

The French had taken over the
tone when the ' Chinese-Japane- se

conflict struck Shanghai because
of the location there of a large
French Catholic mission and the
concession's water supply.

Then they said the situation de-

manded a "security zone" for the
concession; today they stated the
need for the zdne had ended.;

V
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O la recent laboratory
' CAMELS homed 23 slower
thaa the average of the 15 other v

of the largest-sellin- g" brands
testedslower thaa tmy of them.

; Tnac means, oa the sverage,
, smoking ptt equal to

K EXTRA SLIOKES ,
J) PER PACK!

smobs ihe sldrz-tjumi-
ng cigarette

U VV

iln oinhiR , l
35 I A

. -- ll rl-i- n-. YTI WANT. -
All THE MILDNESS ; ;

AND FLAVOR

CAN GET. CAMELS BURN

Gthrim And r 1--
1

2t5 DUYS a good breakfast on the
Bearer, luncheon is only 30c and dinner
35c You can't beat that anywhere!
Prices for more elaborate meals and
m U carte are proportionately low.

GIVE ME WHAT -
I WANT, ALONG

WITH CJTOA

Vsr.c::i::oToo!

PETOt nCK-Wer- Wa C&amploa
print Saimsser ,

' '
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JJN avmPccn.'! know what a diflerence -
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there is between a fast-burni- ng smoke
and a slow-burnin- g one. I stick to .

Camels." Yes, Camel's costlier tobaccos
and slower burning give you xrr iap", vvIni, and flavor and extra
smoking,' too C tigbt)

kw extha Liarriiss, - : LCUriCE car for tourist passengen is
full-lengt- h, big and comfortable with
easy chairs, refreshments, magazines and
radio. Your tourist ticket includes free
use of this car.
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